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ABSTRACT
This paper examines adaptive forms with regard to the interpretation of
Buddhist economic ethics in the West by Western Buddhists. A brief out-
line of ethics in Buddhist teachings will be followed by a presentation of
WeberÕs image of the world withdrawn Buddhist, allegedly not involved
in any social and economic activities. Buddhist ethics, as portrayed by
Weber, nowhere promotes socio-political engagement and entrepreneurial
activities. Contrary to WeberÕs stereotyped view, which was widely ac-
cepted but rarely questioned, members of The Friends of the Western
Buddhist Order have started to develop businesses and cooperatives, thus
combining Buddhist teachings and involvement in the world. Their team-
based Right Livelihood endeavors already have created a Buddhist
economy on a small scale; their ultimate aim is to bring about a transfor-
mation of Western society. Thus, supposedly Ôworld withdrawn BuddhistsÕ
have become socio-economically active in the Western world.
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Buddhism Expands in the West
Buddhism has set foot in the West with an amazing variety of traditions
and schools, centers and teachers. Religious interest in Buddhism has led
to an explosive growth1 in the number of both practitioners and Bud-
dhist centers established in North America, Australia, Europe and South
Africa. Henry C. Finney calculated that more than 90% of the American
Buddhist groups and centers were founded during the 1970s or 1980s.2
Similarly, in Australia the number of Buddhists quadrupled from 35,000
(1981) to 140,000 (1991), these being organized in some 167 groups and
societies.3 One notes also the rapid increase of Buddhist institutions in
Europe, which in Britain shot up from seventy-four (1979) to about 340
(1997) and in Germany from some forty (1975) to more than 400 (1997)
meditation circles, groups and centers.4  In addition to this dramatic growth,
one is able to note an expansion of topics covered by Buddhist concern:
Green Buddhists argue that Buddhists should take responsibility for na-
ture and the environment, feminist Buddhists question the male-domi-
nated shape of Buddhist practices and contents, engaged Buddhists call
for socio-political involvement, to name just a few topics prominent among
white Buddhists in the West.5
The transplantation of Buddhist traditions to modernized, industrial-
ized countries often goes hand in hand with a call for the adaptation of
Buddhist forms and contents. The so-called Asian garb is to be shed in
favor of interpretations and forms assumed to be more in line with the
new circumstances. The so-called essence of Buddhism, presented as
timeless and universal, will be transferred unchanged, however, as many
Western Buddhists assure.6 Calls for new and adapted expressions are
strongly brought forward from the camp of white, converted Western-
ers. ÔEthnicÕ Asian Buddhists, often neglected or simply forgotten in re-
gional studies, despite their numerical strength and well institutionalized
forms,7 most often favor a conservative maintenance of their home
countriesÕ expressions. Thus, endeavors for change and adaptation gen-
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erally do not arise until the second and third migrant generation has ma-
tured, as diaspora studies show.8
This paper shall concentrate on adaptive forms with regard to the
interpretation of Buddhist economic ethics in the West as presented by
Western Buddhists. A brief outline of ethics in Buddhist teachings will be
followed by a presentation of WeberÕs image of the world withdrawn
Buddhist, allegedly not involved in any social and economic activities.
Buddhist ethics, as portrayed by Weber, nowhere promotes socio-politi-
cal engagement and entrepreneurial activities. Contrary to WeberÕs stere-
otyped view, which was widely accepted but rarely questioned, members
of The Friends of the Western Buddhist Order have started to develop
businesses and cooperatives, thus combining Buddhist teachings and in-
volvement in the world. Their team-based Right Livelihood endeavors
already have created a Buddhist economy on a small scale; their ultimate
aim is to bring about a transformation of Western society. Thus, suppos-
edly Ôworld withdrawn BuddhistsÕ have become socio-economically ac-
tive in the Western world.
Buddhist Ethics and the Principle of Right Livelihood
Ethics and moral guidelines are defined as ÷ªla (Sankrit) or sªla (Pàli) in
Buddhist tradition. The reference to ethics can be found in the fundamen-
tal teachings of Buddhism, in the Four Noble Truths. The Fourth Truth,
the Noble Eightfold Path (aææhangika-magga), includes Right (or Perfect)
View, Right Resolve, Right Speech, Right Action, Right Livelihood, Right
Effort, Right Awareness, and finally, Right Meditation. Traditionally, these
eight factors are divided into three groups: Right View and Right Resolve
are seen as aspects of insight or wisdom (pa⁄⁄à). Right Speech, Action,
and Livelihood comprise the range of virtue and ethics (sªla). The three
remaining factors are seen as aspects of contemplation or meditation
(samàdhi). Concentrating on the second of the three Buddhist ÔpillarsÕ,
Right Speech (sammà-vàcà) comprises telling the truth and not lying to
oneÕs own advantage or anyone elseÕs. Right Speech also means omitting
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meaningless and superfluous words; furthermore, it should have a unify-
ing and conciliating effect. Right Action or Conduct (sammà-kammanta)
is the avoidance of killing, stealing and inappropriate sexual intercourse.
Right Action should encourage generosity (dàna) and amicable social
relations.
With regard to Right Livelihood (sammà-àjªva), concretized as a
moral working life, there are comparatively few considerations in Bud-
dhist literature. Typically enough, Nyànaponika (German born Theravàda
monk renowned for his translations and systematizations) omits this fifth
item of the Eightfold Path while explaining the fourth Noble Truth.9 The
rare expositions are usually in the negative, pointing to professions con-
sidered immoral and thus detrimental to the Buddhist path of enlighten-
ment. The jobs of hangman, butcher and thief are listed as Ônon-benificialÕ
(akusala). Likewise the professions of military men and hunters or fisher-
men are regarded as Ônon-salutaryÕ (Majjhima 51). Equally, Buddhists
should abstain from trading with weapons, living creatures, meat, intoxi-
cating drinks, and poison (Aïguttara 5, 177). Lay Buddhists who happen
to be tradesmen should not betray customers but treat them honestly.10
These ethical instructions are codified into the five resolutions or
vows for lay Buddhists. A lay Buddhist pledges not to kill, not to steal, to
avoid sexual misconduct, not to lie, and refrain from intoxicants such as
alcohol or drugs (Aïguttara 5, 174). There are additional vows for a monk
or nun, including ten fundamental ones, and a further 217 to 240 depend-
ing upon the specific traditions. Generosity (dàna) in the form of giving
alms is the other, possibly even more fundamental, of the important Bud-
dhist ethical activities. Alms are usually given to members of the Bud-
dhist monastic order in countries of Theravàda Buddhism. Similarly,
Mahàyànists also give alms to support monks, nuns and temples.
Traditional Buddhist ethics claim no direct involvement in social re-
form nor provide societal guidelines. Rather, according to Heinz BechertÕs
interpretation, the original aim (of the BuddhaÕs teaching) was not to
shape life in the world, but to teach liberation, release from the world.11
In this sense, Buddhist ethics can be regarded as a means for approaching
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the final goal of liberation (vimutti, nibbàna). Ethical principles serve the
members of the monastic order as preparation to achieve insight by means
of meditation. Lay men and women strive to observe ethical standards so
as to achieve a better rebirth. This is the aim of Buddhist ethics, which can
be called an ethics of intention.
Buddhist ethics originated in an Asiatic agricultural society. But how
is it interpreted by contemporary Western Buddhists in modern, industrial
societies? In the West, does the popular image of the Ôwithdrawn Bud-
dhistÕ also apply, a Buddhist who supposedly does not take any direct
action in the world so as not to get involved with suffering?
The Image of Buddhist Withdrawal From the World
The image of the withdrawn Buddhist stems from Max Weber. It is an
ideal type which Weber developed in his comparative studies about Prot-
estant ethics. This stereotyped image has dominated scientific studies in
the history of religions and Buddhist studies to a very high degree.12 In his
Studies on Hinduism and Buddhism, Weber asks to what extent Indian
religiosity was involved in the failure of a re-investment capitalism in
Asia.13 WeberÕs study is situated within his global research about the eco-
nomic ethics of the worldÕs major religions (Wirtschaftsethik der
Weltreligionen) and always uses Protestant ethics as a point of compari-
son. Thus, the ethics of Protestantism serve as the criterion for evaluation.
According to Weber, only ascetic Protestantism has given rise to a par-
ticular economic ethics, interpreting active involvement in this world as a
religious calling and economic success as a sign of chosenness.
Weltheiligkeit (worldÕs sacredness) and methodisch rationale
innerweltliche Lebensfuehrung (methodic rational innerwordly way of
life; see Religionssoziologie, RS, II: 371) are key concepts of Weber.
Just as these features are characteristics of Calvinism, they are un-
characteristic for early Buddhism, according to Weber. Weber describes
early Buddhism as a specific unpolitical and anti-political profession-
religion, a soteriology of intellectuals (RS, II: 218). It has not set up
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the slightest social-political aim and has been per se apolitical (RS, II:
245, 256). Weber characterizes Buddhist ethics as ethics of not acting
(RS, II: 235). According to him, a methodical ethics for the laity (RS,
II: 236) are not provided. Key words here are Weltindifferenz (indiffer-
ence towards the world), aeusserliche Weltflucht (external world with-
drawal) and weltindifferentes Handeln (world indifferent acting; see
RS, II: 367). Weber recapitulates, as the result of his investigation, that a
religious legitimation of worldly action and effort cannot be traced in Asia:
An internal connection of services in the world with extra-worldly
soteriology was not possible.14 However, is such a combination, as es-
tablished by Weber, in principle possible? Provided that it is possible,
which determinants and circumstances contribute to a supportive relation
between inner-worldly action and extra-worldly liberation teachings, in
this case, the Buddhist teaching on suffering and the way leading to the
termination of suffering?
Tentative starting-points for such a combination and thus a move
away from a supposedly strict indifference toward the world can be found
in the development of Mahàyàna Buddhism and its ideal of the bodhisattva.
A bodhisattva, whether nun/monk or lay woman/lay man, remains and
acts in the world and nonetheless is not attached to it. According to We-
ber, the development of the Mahàyàna is an adaptation to the economic
conditions of existence in the world and to the needs of the laity looking
for an auxiliary saint (RS, II: 271). Nevertheless, Mahàyàna, similar to
early Buddhism, does not account for rational ethics of economy, accord-
ing to Weber (RS, II: 234, 277).
Despite these considerations, it is possible to give evidence that in a
new social context, Buddhist teachings definitely are able to bring forth
an economic rationalism and a rational method of life (RS, II: 375).
Accordingly, we will present a brief portrait of the Buddhist movement
The Friends of the Western Buddhist Order and its interpretation of Bud-
dhist action in the world, as follows.
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The Friends of the Western Buddhist Order
The Friends of the Western Buddhist Order (FWBO) was founded by the
former Theravàda monk Sangharakshita. Sangharakshita, born Dennis
Lingwood in 1925 to working class parents near London, became a mem-
ber of the Buddhist sangha in 1950. Sangharakshita (Ôprotector of the
orderÕ) settled down in Kalimpong (Darjeeling district) and became very
active in publication activities, as co-editor of the Mahà Bodhi Journal.
Having close contact with Tibetan refugees in the area, he started study-
ing the Vajrayàna and received initiations in its different traditions.
Sangharakshita conducted preaching tours throughout India and became
active in the conversion movement of so-called untouchables, initiated by
Bhimrao R. Ambedkar (1891-1956) in 1956.15
After more than twenty years of Buddhist life in India, Sangharakshita
moved to England in 1967. There he started the Buddhist movement
FWBO. Sangharakshita held that the FWBO is . . . a Western spiritual
movement, a Western spiritual phenomenon. It seeks to practice Bud-
dhism under the conditions of modern Western civilization, which is a
secularized and industrialized civilization.16 The FWBO seeks to give
Buddhism an up-to-date shape, fitting Western conditions.17 Even within
the context of a highly industrialized and urbanized society, the Bud-
dhist way of life, the spiritual life is feasible.18 In order to create such a
ÔWestern formÕ, the FWBO utilizes methods and contents of various Bud-
dhist schools and traditions.19 Basic to the FWBO is its reference to the
spirit of the Original teaching, as Sangharakshita calls it.20 The move-
ment calls itself a fully ÔtraditionalÕ Buddhist school.21 In addition, West-
ern arts and literature (e.g., William Blake, Goethe and Nietzsche) are
made use of, and it is noted that we are prepared to draw on sources of
inspiration outside Buddhism . . . as a bridge to an understanding of the
Dharma.22
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The Order
The focal point of the FWBO is the Western Buddhist Order.
Sangharakshita explicitly started an order because he felt that the personal
engagement of the individual and the spiritual fellowship of the order
members should be the basis of the new Buddhist movement which he
envisaged. The personal commitment to the Buddha, Dharma, and Sangha
are of prime importance. Thus, the FWBO places a major emphasis on
the act of going for refuge (saraıagamana), as it is considered a turning
point in the life of an individual. The Going for Refuge is really the
central act of the Buddhist life. It is what makes you a Buddhist.23
Members of the Order are men and women, single, married or those
living in celibacy, some with full-time jobs and others who devote all of
their energy to the further development of the FWBO. The member of
the Western Buddhist Order represents a new type of Buddhist, or rather
a full-time committed Buddhist of the traditional kind working under the
very different conditions of the Ôglobal villageÕ and Ôpost-industrial
societyÕ.24 Many, although not all, order members live together in resi-
dential communities to enable the development of Ôspiritual friendshipÕ
amongst each other. Such communities, most often single sex, are usually
found near a center of the FWBO. Through the centers and their offers of
meditation and yoga courses, study days, påjàs (devotional ceremonies),
and the celebration of Buddhist festivals, interested members of the pub-
lic and more committed Friends come into contact with the FWBO.
Development and Size
In the beginning the movement was restricted to England where the first
centers, shared flats, cooperatives, and projects came into being. By the
end of the 1970s, the movement started to gain a foothold in other coun-
tries of Europe and overseas. Amongst its overseas branches, the FWBO
highlights the relation with the Buddhist conversion movement of
Ambedkar. Since 1978 there have been European FWBO Buddhists liv-
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ing in the West of India for the religious instruction and education of the
Neo-Buddhists there. FWBO members founded charities (ÔKaruna TrustÕ
and ÔBahuja HitayÕ), cooperatives, and craft businesses for the material
help and medical supply of the former untouchables. After Great Britain,
most FWBO centers and Order members can be found in India, where
the number of ÔFriendsÕ is estimated to be several tens of thousands.25
Apart from the strong Indian branch, centers and FWBO projects
were founded during the 1980s and 1990s in Australia, New Zealand,
Malaysia, Sri Lanka, Nepal, North and South America, and various coun-
tries in Europe. In the mid-1980s, there existed eleven centers, various
FWBO groups, and ten cooperatives in Great Britain. Ten years later the
movement had grown to about thirty centers and thirty-five groups in
Great Britain alone (1997). On a global scale there are about fifty city
centers, fifteen retreat centers, various local groups, and Right Livelihood
cooperatives.26 Worldwide there were 187 Order members in 1982; in
1988 the number was 345. Likewise, the increase continued during the
following years. In 1991 the figure was about 450, and in 1997 nearly
700 members existed. The number of supporters and ÔFriendsÕ is esti-
mated to be approximately 100,000, the vast majority of them being Bud-
dhists in India. The movement has established a highly productive pub-
lishing service, launching books by Sangharakshita and Order members
and also producing various journals of high standards. During the 1980s
and 1990s the organization grew to become one of Great BritainÕs princi-
ple Buddhist movements.
In the Spring of 1997, Sangharakshita stepped down as the organi-
zational head of the Order. The responsibility for ordination and spiritual
leadership was conveyed to the PreceptorÕs College Council, formed by
eleven men and two women based in Birmingham. In this way, a smooth
transference of tasks and responsibilities from the founder of the move-
ment to a group of experienced disciples should be ensured. Contrary to
the experience of many newly-created schools, the almost inevitable dif-
ficulties of succession and issues of power are being solved already dur-
ing the lifetime of the movementÕs initiator. Only time will show whether
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this model will work out successfully, or whether the FWBO will be faced
with controversies and splits after SangharakshitaÕs decease.27
Sªla and Right Livelihood According to the FWBO
The FWBO understands itself as a Western Buddhist movement. West-
ern stands less for a geographic label than for a description of its con-
tents: hinted at are the secular, industrial and urban structures of society.
According to Sangharakshita, present Western society makes it more dif-
ficult to lead a Buddhist life. The main causes of this are the higher stand-
ard of living, overstimulation, and limited possibilties for the individual to
develop spiritually due to societal constrains.28 Thus, within this less ben-
eficial context, the community of an order would provide the best envi-
ronment to move and develop on the Buddhist path. Considerations of
the social context also affect the interpretation of Buddhist norms and
ethics. Thus, Buddhist ethics are reinterpreted according to the demands
of the new social situation.
In what specific ways, then, does the FWBO translate the idea of
Right Livelihood into action in a modern context? FWBO members
endeavor to take the ethical instruction of Right Livelihood as a challenge
and guideline to adjust their lives to Buddhist principles regarding eco-
nomic pursuits. The members of the Order are not only careful in avoid-
ing certain professions, but they also want to use their working time con-
structively for their own spiritual development.
The criterion for a morally pure profession is that the activity in which
someone is engaged is to be wholesome, beneficial, and skillful (kusala)
in a Buddhist sense, both for the individual and society. Expanding the
above mentioned list of Ônon-beneficialÕ professions, FWBO members
consider the production and sale of superfluous luxury goods and of infe-
rior products negatively. Jobs such as those in the advertising industry are
also considered to be less constructive.29 Not only is a jobÕs specific na-
ture important, but also its contents and purpose. Accordingly, a job has
to be ethical, i.e., it must not hurt, exploit or cheat any living creature.
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Careful dealing with nature and the environment is also of importance.30
Expressed positively, it means that oneÕs work should be meaningful and
useful: it should be beneficial for the individual as regards his/her own
spiritual growth and likewise useful for society, e.g., offering basic and
useful goods or services. The goods produced or services done are ex-
pected to be of a high standard. Good quality and honesty should aim to
be an advertisement for the reliability of the FWBO cooperatives.
A further criterion for a justly applied Right Livelihood activity is
that, if possible, an activity should not be carried out alone, but jointly
with others. This feature provides the possibility of working together in a
group with people who share the same ideals and thus encourage and
inspire each other. At the same time, people who work together would be
able to learn to act and manage without an authoritarian hierachy, to take
over responsibilities and to make decisions according to the principle of
consent. Working in structures of a cooperative nature also contributes to
a positive working climate and, apart from the Buddhist ethical ideals,
offers further motivation to do even unpleasant tasks with a smile.
On the basis of these considerations, FWBO members founded team-
based cooperatives in the sense of Right Livelihood enterprises in the late
1970s. They started, among other things, wholefood shops, vegetarian
restaurants, printing offices, home and car insurances and garden centers.
In the mid to late 1980s, approximately half of the Order members and
many ÔFriendsÕ worked in FWBO related cooperatives and projects. Dur-
ing this time the cooperatives in Great Britain achieved an annual turno-
ver of about two million pounds, employing eighty-five people fulltime.31
The FWBOÕs leading business has become Windhorse Trading in Cam-
bridge. It runs a wholesale and retail gift business and was listed as one of
the hundred fastest-growing companies in Britain in 1992 (growth rate of
37%). In 1996 sales were up 37% to 37.5 million pounds (US$ 60 mil-
lion) and profits were up 101% to 31.27 million pounds. In 1997, it had
eighteen ÔEvolution Gift ShopsÕ in the UK, Ireland and Spain, empolying
some 170 Buddhists.32 The fifth factor of the Eightfold Path has thus found
its institutionalization in free-enterprise cooperatives.
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Furthermore, regarding economic issues, the job done in a coopera-
tive should be efficient. Thus, it should not wear out the workers by ex-
ploitation, but should yield enough money both for oneÕs own living and
Buddhist welfare projects. The latter at the same time would enable mem-
bers to practice the Buddhist virtue of generosity (dàna). The fundamen-
tal principle dealing with donations and earnings within the FWBO runs:
give what you can, take what you need.33 As Subhadramati, who has
worked for nine years in a London Buddhist restaurant, explains: We all
receive the same basic money each week (enough to live on but not to
save) and a set number of weeks for retreats and time off. But if anyone
needs more, they ask and the team discusses it. I used to view not asking
for extras as a virtue.34 Whether one judges such an attitude as naive and
credulous, or as a strong and strict position towards changing capitalistic
society, Subhadramati valued her years working in the Right Livelihood
restaurant as a situation in which I can be wholehearted.35 In the coop-
eratives people aim to transfer their work into a form and practice of giv-
ing. Generosity and conscious avoiding of exploitation are thus the basis
of a Buddhist economy as the FWBO understands it.
Finally, leading a life according to Right Livelihood principles should
be distinguished not only in its form and contents but also by way of its
objective: for members of the FWBO, to be a Buddhist entails not only
working on oneself individually through meditation and teachings. It should
also encompass various kinds of sociopolitical activities, finding expres-
sion in projects and institutions pointing the way ahead. The bodhisattva
ideal of Mahàyàna Buddhism is explicitly referred to in this context. The
selfless and altruistic attitude of a bodhisattva is interpreted as sociopoliti-
cal engagement to create better conditions for the practice of the Dharma
in the Western world. The aim of a Right Livelihood business is thus,
apart from its economic efficiency and producing a financial surplus, to
change the existing society. Already today one should start creating the
New Society, as the existing conditions are seen as detrimental to men-
tal and spiritual growth.36 In this sense the cooperatives act as bridges
between the spiritual world of the FWBO and the profane environment.
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At the same time they serve as a means to draw attention to Buddhist
teachings and to advertise them. And last but not least, Right Livelihood
businesses enable the FWBO to be financially self-supporting and thus
not obliged to depend on the old society and its demands.
In the communities and cooperatives, possibilities of living jointly
are organized and trained for in a practical way. The combination of a
Buddhist center, residential community and cooperative serves as a Bud-
dhist society in miniature within the Western, industrialized world. This
Buddhist society does not aim only to be a pattern and example of the
ideal New Society, but also intends to criticize the existing structures and
values of society by way of its attractiveness. As Sangharakshita empha-
sized: I do not want to see little pockets of Buddhism here and there with
the remainder of society completely unchanged. I donÕt want there to be
just little Buddhist oases in the midst of the desert of secular life. I want
them to spread and to influence their surroundings in a positive way.37
Buddhist Reevaluation of Society and Work
łàkyamuni Buddha, to whom all Buddhist schools refer, never did regu-
lar work himself, neither in a payed job nor in voluntary employment.
Nevertheless, the exhortation for a right way of living is placed within the
basic instructions of Buddhist teachings. On the one hand, the historical
Buddha himself had many lay-followers who carried out professions as
merchants, blacksmiths, herdsmen or farmers. On the other hand, the
FBWO, in the light of Indian history, takes the idea of Right Livelihood
as containing a reminder that manual and physical work was a task as-
signed to IndiaÕs lower castes and thus enjoyed little prestige and respect.
Even today it is difficult in India to live a religious life and to do manual
work at the same time. Maybe that is one reason for including the instruc-
tion of Right Livelihood within the Eightfold Path: it should offer an op-
portunity to lay people to both succeed in living a Buddhist life and ques-
tion the stigma of manual work. In China and Japan, the attitude towards
physical work and its evaluation is completely different from that in India.
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In the socio-culturally new ÔWesternÕ context, the FWBO raises the ex-
hortation for a Right Livelihood, relatively litte emphasized in Asia and in
Buddhist texts, to be one of the central elements of its movement. The
reevaluation of this ethical teaching goes beyond the activity of the indi-
vidual and drafts plans for the creation of a New Society. Thus, unlike in
traditional Asia, social conditions are taken into consideration and the
analysis of these aims to direct Buddhist action and effort. The state of
affairs of society is not ignored, but is seen as something to be actively
remolded. As Order member Subhuti puts the issue in a nutshell, the
creation of a New Society is the purpose of the FWBO.38 A shift of
emphasis and priority becomes apparent, compared to traditional Bud-
dhist views in Asia.
Next to this socio-political component, the reevaluation of work
becames evident: work is valued as positive, beneficial and helpful. Par-
allels between the Buddhistic ethos of work outlined above and the ethos
of calling of Protestant ethics become evident. Both English FWBO Bud-
dhists and members of American Puritan sects of the 17th century have
followed religious goals in their profession and activities. By way of these
religious ideals, both have been motivated to work industriously and to
do work of high quality. As regards social reputation, being a member of
a specific religious group vouches for quality, sincerity and honesty. Mem-
bers of the FWBO are still striving for that reputation, however. We can
see, then, that WeberÕs economic rationalism (RS, II: 375) is present in
this Buddhist movement.
Though it seems that the FWBO-Buddhist work ethos and the Cal-
vinist ethos of calling are structurally quite close, they diverge totally as
regards religious motivation and goals. The Puritan follower, whose reli-
gion is based on the fundamental doctrine of predestination, attempts to
identify a sign of his/her own state of grace, being either chosen or damned
by God. Success in work is interpreted as a sign of chosenness. In par-
ticular, profit in business life is valued as a promising indication of GodÕs
granted grace and thus serves both as a sign and confirmation to be on
the only just way: to work for GodÕs glory.39 Very differently, a person
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jointly working in a FWBO cooperative seems to be motivated by the
opportunity of personal, spiritual growth with co-followers. Also, he/she
contributes to the spread of the Dharma and helps, bit by bit, to change
existing society in the direction of the aspired New Society. Nevertheless,
the driving force after all appears to be to gain insight and wisdom in a
Buddhist sense, and to help others to achieve this. The rules of morality
outlined in the Eightfold Path serve for that purpose: not until excellence
in oneÕs own speech, action and livelihood is realized can one hope to
gain insight through meditation.
Conclusion
Returning to the starting point: in a changed social context, an inner
connection of achievements in the world with an extra-worldly soteriology
(RS, II: 367) seems also reasonable with regards to Buddhism. Whether
one agrees to WeberÕs stereotyped analysis or not, the case of the FWBO
points to a more general feature. Under new socio-cultural conditions,
Buddhist teachings prove to be highly adaptable and flexible. The exam-
ple of the FWBO makes evident that Western concepts, such as a capital-
istic work ethos, ecological considerations, and a social-reformist perspec-
tive, can be integrated into the Buddhist tradition. This feature can be
valued as one of many reactions of the Buddhist religion to modern con-
ditions.
Earlier in this article, Buddhist ethics were described as an ethics of
intention. It has a pragmatic and purposeful direction. It is pragmatic and
instrumental as Buddhist doctrine understands itself as a means only for
reaching a specific goal.40 It is compared to a raft which brings the person
striving for insight across the stream of suffering.
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